
LandVac’s surface stress and granularity meet the tempered glass standards, wind resistance up to +7200-
Pa. It has passed American ANSI Z97.1-2015 and CPSC 16R 1201 impact testing. Its safety performance is 
much higher than non-tempered VIG, which is very suitable for residential and commercial windows, doors, 
winter gardens and greenhouses, etc..

With its Ug value outperforming that of triple glazing, 8.3mm LandVac with 0.3mm vacuum chamber weighs 
only 20KGS, with thickness only 1/4 that of triple glazing. Glass wight decreases by more than 10KGS per 
sqm. LandVac is very fit for architectural windows & doors, which decreases their glass and profile weights.

With its slim body, Ug value of LandVac is as low as 0.4W/(m2.K) ( Ift Report from Germany ). High vacuum 
chamber reduces its thermal transmission, which delivers more natural light and creates more indoor com-
fortable temperature. Top quality off-line Low-E glass prevents solar radiation from entering the rooms of 
buildings, keeping away the UV radiation and reducing the power consumption of air-conditioners. 

The high vacuum chamber of LandVac can enhance the sound proof effect and effectively blocks the 
sound transmission. With its Rw value up to 39dB ( Test Report from CTC ), LandVac can create a ultimately 
peaceful environment, which is fit for comfortable residence and working environment in a quiet library, 
decreasing the noise harm to the people’s health and increasing the people’s sleep quality and work 
efficiency.

Tempered VIG from Landglass, Safety Performance Assured

Delicate Design, Ultra-High Vacuum Chamber & Slim Structure

Excellent Performances of High Thermal Insulation & Indoor Comfort

A New Higher Level of Sound Proof for Architectural Glass

Performance Advantages of LandVac

Tempered and Safe

Thinner and Lighter

Energy Saving

Noise Reduction



With its high vacuum chamber, LandVac shows no inner condensation below -700C degrees temperature 
difference. Ultra-low dew-point allows the exceptional transparency of win-doors and freezers. Its high thermal 
insulation reduces the dew-point of glass surface a lot.  LandVac’s perfect combination of sunlight and 
anti-condensation extends the lifetime of win-door frames and manifests the elegance & luxury taste of 
top-end refrigerators and wine cabinets. 

With its constant Ug value, LandVac is suitable at any installation angel. Compared with common triple glazing, 
LandVac unit shows no expansion or contraction with different atmospheric pressure change. It is not limited 
by geographic locations and elevations due to its high vacuum chamber.  

LandVac’s patented technology of Flexible Metal Edge Sealing is of lead free without any harms or impacts to 
the environmental protection. It will not cause any impacts to the people’s health. Its sustainable alloyed edge 
materials can be recycled for Landvac production, which decreases the purchase cost of raw materials and 
increases the service rate of product. 

With 25-year’s super long lifetime & 15-year’s warranty, Landvac creates higher indoor comfort with energy 
efficiency and safety performance. This is a really sustainable investment for architectural windows & doors. Its 
good cost efficiency is very fit for the renovation of old win-doors as well as the building innovation. There is no 
need for more investment to purchase new window & door frames. 

Ultimate Dew-Point with Outstanding Anti-Condensation Effect

Applications at Any Geographical Locations and Elevation

Without Harms with Patented Technology of Flexible Metal Edge Sealing

Fit for Sustainable Investment Solution without More Investment

With its high vacuum chamber, LandVac shows no inner condensation below -700C degrees temperature 
difference. Ultra-low dew-point allows the exceptional transparency of win-doors and freezers. Its high thermal 
insulation reduces the dew-point of glass surface a lot.  LandVac’s perfect combination of sunlight and 
anti-condensation extends the lifetime of win-door frames and manifests the elegance & luxury taste of 
top-end refrigerators and wine cabinets. 

With its constant Ug value, LandVac is suitable at any installation angel. Compared with common triple glazing, 
LandVac unit shows no expansion or contraction with different atmospheric pressure change. It is not limited 
by geographic locations and elevations due to its high vacuum chamber.  

LandVac’s patented technology of Flexible Metal Edge Sealing is of lead free without any harms or impacts to 
the environmental protection. It will not cause any impacts to the people’s health. Its sustainable alloyed edge 
materials can be recycled for Landvac production, which decreases the purchase cost of raw materials and 
increases the service rate of product. 

With 25-year’s super long lifetime & 15-year’s warranty, Landvac creates higher indoor comfort with energy 
efficiency and safety performance. This is a really sustainable investment for architectural windows & doors. Its 
good cost efficiency is very fit for the renovation of old win-doors as well as the building innovation. There is no 
need for more investment to purchase new window & door frames. 

Performance Advantages of LandVac

Free of Condensation

Outstanding Adaptability

Free of Lead

Super Long Lifetime


